45 X 22 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

LOOKOUT
LOOKOUT

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

Morning
wakeups made
easy with an
integrated
coffee maker

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

With its multi-storied design, the LookOut boasts an

BUILT IN BRITAIN

integral balcony which leads out from the cosy lounge —
just imagine looking up at the starry night skies from your
very own private terrace on a warm summer evening, glass
in hand.

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

The best of both worlds - retro
vibes with a contemporary twist

On a morning, you can head on out to the lower balcony
with a cup of coffee and take in the scenery: it provides
the perfect place to host alfresco style dining. The modern
interior boasts a stunning colour scheme that invites you
to relax in comfort with neutral soft browns, creams, greys
and splashes of lemon—so no matter what the weather,
you’ll feel right at home.
Pushing all boundaries of design, the Lookout is iconic in
appearance.

KEY FEATURES

1. Elevated lounge area with adjoining balcony 2. Two sets of bi-fold patio doors onto outdoor
decking 3. Colour co-ordinated sofa, curtains and carpets 4. Fully fitted kitchen with integrated
Bosch appliances 5. Five burner gas hob, oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge/freezer, dual
washer/dryer and coffee maker 6. Four-person cabin style bunk beds with porthole windows
7. Spacious dressing area and en-suite to master bedroom

TRUE TO
ITS NAME

the LookOut was created to make
the most of fantastic views.

42 X 22 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

GLASS
GLASS HOUSE
HOUSE

Built-in shelving means you can
bring your own personal touches to
your new home away from home

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

BUILT IN BRITAIN

Innovatively designed, the Glass House makes a striking
silhouette against the skyline with the architecturally
inspired roof. Multiple skylights and beautifully placed

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

floor-to-ceiling windows allows profusions of light to grace
every single room, creating a bright and airy space.
Moving through the house, the deep greys, soft
furnishings, earthy woods and worn textures create
a comforting and timeless look. You’ll be greeted by
spacious bedrooms with the master room boasting an
en-suite and large walk-in wardrobe, perfect for long
weekend stays.
The ultimate 5-star experience awaits you.

With so many ‘wow’ features, there’s so
much to fall in love with

KEY FEATURES

1. High vaulted ceilings throughout 2. Sky lights and two exterior French doors 3. Colour
co-ordinated sofa, curtains, laminate flooring and carpets 4. Fully fitted kitchen with island
breakfast bar 5. Five burner gas hob, oven, built-in microwave, dishwasher, fridge/freezer,
dual washer/dryer and wine cooler 6. Dining table with chairs and bench seat, coffee table,
sideboard and entertainment unit 7. Spacious walk-in wardrobe and en-suite

The Glass House is the

PERFECT
ESCAPE FROM
EVERYDAY
LIFE.

FLOORPLANS

45 X 22 | 2 BEDROOM

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?

SP

With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM
SP

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

HAMPTON

HAMPTON

AS STANDARD
Indulgent mood lighting
in the kitchen for cosy
nights in

Bring the outdoors
inside with panoramic
views from every corner

ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

Exterior cladding
options

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

With a stunning architectural design and front elevation

BUILT IN BRITAIN

boasting bi-folding doors, you can bring the outdoors
inside when the warm weather arrives. A plethora of

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

windows allow every area of the open plan living space to
fill with light all year round and the white pitched ceilings
with exposed beams create an exceptionally light and airy
atmosphere.
With a twist on the typical lodge layout, it boasts opposing
bedrooms, each with en-suite: making each a personal
private hideaway from the outside world.
The Hampton provides a stunning sanctuary away from
modern stress.

Shaker-style kitchen cabinets brings a touch of class

KEY FEATURES

1. Stunning architecturally inspired exterior 2. High pitched ceilings, exposed beams
and timber flooring 3. Six sectioned bi-fold doors 4. Integral storage area to exterior
5. Fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances 6. Five burner gas hob, oven, microwave,
dishwasher, fridge/freezer and dual washer/dryer 7. Adjoining dresser area leading to
master en-suite

AN AMAZING
CREATION OF
SOPHISTICATION
the Hampton stands a cut above the rest.

42 X 20 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.

42 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.
With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:
01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com
Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

THE STRAND

THE STRAND

AS STANDARD
Splashes of soft grey
and yellow creates a
sense of calm

ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

The spacious kitchen
caters to every need

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

Stunning vaulted ceilings run the full length of the lodge,

BUILT IN BRITAIN

allowing for sunlight to stream through to the spacious
open plan living space. Surrounded by a beautifully

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

mellow colour scheme, you can sink into sumptuous
fabrics and upholstery and just relax in blissful comfort.
A stylish breakfast nook within the country-style kitchen
makes morning meals the perfect way to start the day,
and with every mod con available to you, it’s a no-stress
affair!
If you’re looking for an elegant and peaceful getaway, look
no further: the Strand has everything you need.

KEY FEATURES

1. High vaulted ceilings to lounge, kitchen and diner

2. Bi-fold doors

3. Colour

co-ordinated sofa, curtains and carpets 4. Fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances
5. Five burner gas hob, oven, dishwasher, fridge/freezer and washing machine
6. Dining table with chairs and coffee table 7. Spacious walk-in wardrobe and en-suite

WITH REST &
RELAXATION
WRITTEN ALL
OVER IT
the Strand will take your breath away.

FLOORPLAN

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.
With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

SAMPHIRE
SAMPHIRE

See wide-eyed excitement at staying
in cabin-style cove bunk beds

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY
Soft greys, calm creams and vintage alpine walls are
BUILT IN BRITAIN

interspersed throughout this beautiful lodge, creating an
inviting environment that offers a modernist retreat from
everyday life.

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

With a carefully planned layout with creative spaces for
storage, no expense has been spared with high-end finishes
and appliances throughout. The spacious kitchen comes
complete with all modern fittings and a freestanding
breakfast bar: perfect for enjoying morning coffee and
beautiful surroundings.
Wrap yourself in the comfort of the Master Bedroom with
en-suite and watch wide-eyed excitement as the kids take in
the quirky cabin-style bunk beds – with outdoor showers and
private outside storage for larger items such as surfboards and
wet suits, the world’s adventures are at your fingertips.

Catch some waves with
private outside storage

KEY FEATURES

1. Outdoor shower and storage area 2. Vaulted ceilings to lounge with feature vintage alpine
walls 3. Colour co-ordinated soft furnishings 4. Fully fitted kitchen with breakfast bar, fiveburner gas hob, oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge/freezer, dual washer/dryer and wine cooler
5. Dining table with chairs and bench seat, coffee table and entertainment unit 6. Master bedroom
with walk-in wardrobe and en-suite 7. Built-in cabin bunk beds with window bench seat

STYLISH WITH
HINTS OF
WEATHERED
WOOD
the Samphire is an
adventurer’s dream.

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.

TV

We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS

TV

TV

FLOORPLANS

45 X 22 | 2 BEDROOM

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:
01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

CASA
CASA DI
DI LUSSO
LUSSO

AS STANDARD

White washed ber
rough sawn tim

ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY
We understand that everyone needs an escape from

BUILT IN BRITAIN

everyday life, which is why we have specifically designed
the Casa Di Lusso to be as relaxing as possible. Lustrous
fabrics in neutral tones invite a feeling of warmth to the
main living space, whilst cosy comforts like the crackling
corner fireplace creates rustic country cottage cheer.
An abundance of light from floor-to-ceiling windows
streams through the open-plan layout to highlight the
spacious, fully-equipped kitchen that comes complete
with island breakfast bar – perfect for morning wake-ups.

Pop a cork, make
a toast and sip
deliciously chilled
wine from the
integrated cooler

KEY FEATURES

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

1. White washed rough sawn timber interior panelled walls 2. Exterior French doors

Wrap yourself in the splendour of the Master Bedroom or

3. Colour co-ordinated soft furnishings with freestanding master bedroom furniture

watch the wide-eyed excitement of adventure as the kids

4. Fully fitted kitchen with island breakfast bar 5. Five burner gas hob, oven, dishwasher,

take in the quirky cabin-style bunk beds.
Classic and timeless, the Casa Di Lusso never goes
out of style.

American fridge/freezer, dual washer/dryer and wine cooler 6. Dining table including
chairs, coffee table and TV cabinet 7. Built-in cabin bunk beds

LITERALLY
TRANSLATED
AS “THE HOUSE
OF LUXURY”
the Casa Di Lusso is the perfect
place to unwind.

42 X 22 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

BELLA VISTA

BELLA VISTA

AS STANDARD
Innovative lighting
design creates a
warm ambience

ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

Stylish furnishings for
five star hotel standards

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

Providing stunning exterior and interior features, you enter

BUILT IN BRITAIN

into a vertical brise-soleil partition that sets the stage for
what’s to follow: beautifully blended open living space with
natural wood and slate décor that instantly makes
an impression.

Eye-catching
accents and inspired
design elements

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

Cool, uncluttered and classy, the small details dotted
throughout the home add both practicality and ambience
and with the discovery of backlit mirrors, hidden dressing
rooms and walk-in cupboards, there’s a secret to be
uncovered in every room.
Innovative and inspired living design makes the Bella Vista
a class of its own.

KEY FEATURES

1. Fully glazed front elevation 2. Vaulted ceilings to lounge, kitchen and diner 3. Exterior
French doors and high-level windows 4. Slate-style feature wall with spotlights 5. Fully
fitted white gloss kitchen with integrated appliances 6. Five burner gas hob, oven,
dishwasher, fridge/freezer and wine cooler 7. Master shower en-suite

LITERALLY
TRANSLATED
AS ‘BEAUTIFUL’
VIEW’
the Bella Vista ticks every
single box, inside & out.

FLOORPLANS

32 X 22 | 2 BEDROOM

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

40 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

DOVECOTE
DOVECOTE

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

Sit back, relax
and let the
bubbles
do what they
do best

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

With carefully selected soft furnishings, vaulted ceilings
and attractive wooden-panel feature walls throughout,
the Dovecote creates a warm ambience and an elegant
aesthetic appeal with natural looking parquet flooring
completing the look.
Two spacious double bedrooms boasting walk-in
shower en-suites and fitted wardrobes offer an oasis
of calm within its walls, and with a Jack and Jill access
arrangement to the specially designed sunken hot tub
area, privacy can be guaranteed – perfect for weekend
retreats.
With inspiring attention to detail, the Dovecote offers both
style and functionality at its best.

BUILT IN BRITAIN

Pop a cork, make
a toast and sip
deliciously chilled
wine from the
integrated cooler

KEY FEATURES

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

1. Sunken hot tub area with easy indoor access 2. Colour co-ordinated sofa and curtains
with parquet-style flooring 3. Open plan living space and fully-fitted gloss kitchen 4. Fourburner gas hob, oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge/freezer, dual washer/dryer and wine
cooler 5. Dining table with chairs and coffee table 6. Two double bedrooms with walk-in
shower en-suites 7. Contemporary fitted wardrobes with solid oak sliding doors

OFFERING
ATTRACTIVE
OPULENCE

& home from home comforts at every
turn, the Dovecote is the perfect escape.

42 X 20 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

FORESTERS

FORESTERS

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

Home is where
the hearth is

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

BUILT IN BRITAIN

Welcoming you from the start with countryside warmth,
the exposed timber framing creates a dramatic visual
appeal that runs throughout every inch of the interior. The

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

rustic colour scheme creates an inviting atmosphere and
the open plan living space is perfect for hosting family

Cook up a feast
for the family

events in comfort.
The spaciously light country kitchen comes fully equipped
with every integrated appliance you may need to whip up
a feast for the family and the rich oak finish lends a feeling
of grandeur to the otherwise understated elegance.
Mixing modern designs with the traditional, the Foresters
brings a twist to classic style that will stand the test
of time.

KEY FEATURES

1. Stunning timber-themed interior beams and ceiling 2. Fully glazed front elevation
including high level windows 3. Open plan living space with sky lights 4. Large inglenook
style fireplace 5. Fully-fitted kitchen with island breakfast bar 6. Five-burner gas hob,
oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge/freezer and dual washer/dryer 7. Master bedroom
with shower en-suite

THE
ULTIMATE
NATURE
RETREAT

the Foresters embodies old-school
craftsmanship at its finest.

40 X 20 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

42 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

BOWMOOR
BOWMOOR

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

Fire it up and
relax in cosy comfort

Snuggle up on the sofa
and spend quality time
with your loved ones

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY
With large three-panelled feature windows and exterior

BUILT IN BRITAIN

French patio doors, the Bowmoor is specifically designed
to maximise the view of any location whilst giving it a very
light, airy and spacious feel. The calm atmosphere flows

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

through to the bedrooms, where the wow-factor returns
thanks to sliding wardrobes and a chic en-suite shower to
the Master.
The layout of the Bowmoor encapsulates open plan living
at its best. Boasting high vaulted ceilings, a front-door
dorma and bold styling imbued with denim blues, creams
and coppers, all your worries are guaranteed to wash away
within the peaceful surroundings.

KEY FEATURES

1. Two exterior French doors 2. Colour co-ordinated sofa, curtains and carpet
3. Flame-effect electric fire 4. Open plan living space and a fully-fitted galley-style
kitchen 5. Four-burner gas hob, oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge/freezer and dual

Combining practicality with contemporary style, the

washer/dryer 6. Dining table with chairs 7. Master bedroom with sliding wardrobe and

Bowmoor brings a timeless appeal to modern living.

shower en-suite

SOAK UP
THE SUN
IN STYLE
and live a little alfresco
with the Bowmoor

40 X 20 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 22 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

NAVIGATOR
NAVIGATOR

AS STANDARD
Beach-style touches throughout the home
will make every day feel like a holiday

ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

Enjoy spacious overhead
storage for all the essentials

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

With an interior inspired by whitewashed beaches, let your

BUILT IN BRITAIN

worries drift away surrounded by the calm sea-blue and
cream colour scheme, while soft pastels and light wooden

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

furniture pair perfectly with modern décor.
Large floor-to-ceiling windows and French doors bring
the outdoors inside, letting an abundance of light stream

The Navigator provides a

through the open-plan layout to highlight the spacious,
fully-equipped kitchen that comes complete with
breakfast bar – perfect for social gatherings and
early-morning wakeups.
Spacious, idyllic and effortlessly natural, the Navigator
provides clean, modern living with the cosy comforts
of home.

KEY FEATURES

1. Exterior French doors 2. Colour co-ordinated sofa, curtains and carpet 3. Open
plan living space with vaulted ceilings 4. Fully fitted kitchen with breakfast bar and
bedroom furniture 5. Four-burner gas hob, oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge/freezer,
and dual washer/dryer 6. Dining table with chairs, coffee table and entertainment unit
7. Master bedroom with shower en-suite

HIDEAWAY
HAVEN FROM
THE STRESSES
OF EVERYDAY
LIFE.

FLOORPLAN

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?

40 X 20 | 3 BEDROOM

With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.
With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
V

Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

PLANTATION HOUSE

PLANTATION HOUSE

AS STANDARD

Textured home comforts create a
feeling of calm

ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

Rustic touches
throughout

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

Appreciate the small joys in life surrounded by a core
BUILT IN BRITAIN

palette of subtle, natural textures and refreshing white
cottons. The soft, earthy colonial style of Plantation House
celebrates a harmonious mix of the contemporary and

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

traditional, offering soothing surroundings and modern
sophistication.

The little touches
make a home

With vaulted ceilings throughout and exterior French
doors, an abundance of light streams through, creating
a light and airy space. The large fully-equipped kitchen
comes complete with breakfast bar and all the modcons you need – perfect for social settings. With fully
fitted bedroom furniture and large en suite in the master
bedroom, there’s space for the whole family.
Simply stunning and stylish, you won’t want to leave the
comfort of Plantation House.

KEY FEATURES

1. Vaulted ceiling throughout 2. Exterior French Doors 3. Colour co-ordinated sofa,
curtains and carpets 4. Fully fitted kitchen with breakfast bar 5. Four burner gas hob,
built-under oven, fridge, freezer, dishwasher and washing machine 6. Dining table and
chairs, coffee table, foot stool and entertainment unit 7. Fully fitted bedroom furniture and
large shower in master bedroom en suite

PLANTATION
HOUSE
SOOTHES
THE SOUL
and evokes feelings of calm
in every corner.

40 X 20 | 2 BEDROOM

FLOORPLANS

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

42 X 20 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 22’ in 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

BURLEIGH

BURLEIGH

AS STANDARD
Bright whites and open-plan
living creates wide open spaces

ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2, 3 OR 4-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 22’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

BUILT IN BRITAIN

High ceilings and a plethora of windows offer a light
and airy space, while soft creams and caramels flow
throughout the rest of the home, creating a warm and

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

inviting space: ideal for hosting friends, family and
loved ones.

Pull up a stool and tuck in at your
island breakfast bar

The open-plan living layout means you don’t have to
compromise on space and style: with exterior French
doors and fully integrated appliances, every comfort is
catered for while the ample-sized shaker-style kitchen
comes complete with island breakfast bar—perfect for
those morning coffee wakeups.
The Burleigh is one holiday home guaranteed to
turn heads.

KEY FEATURES

1. Vaulted ceilings to lounge, kitchen and diner 2. Exterior French doors 3. Colour co-ordinated
sofa, curtains and carpets 4. Fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances and breakfast
island bar 5. Four burner gas hob, oven, dishwasher, fridge/freezer and washing machine
6. Dining table with chairs and coffee table 7. Free standing bedroom furniture

FRESH COLOUR
SCHEMES &
PLENTY OF
SPACE
makes the Burleigh one of our most
popular holiday lodges.

FLOORPLANS
42 X 14 | 2 BEDROOM

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

45 X 14 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:
Lodges are available up to 65’ x 15’ in 1, 2 and 3 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

FORESTERS
FORESTERS SU
SU

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

Feature beams and
high vaulted ceiings

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2 OR 3-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 15’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

Solid Oak

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

BUILT IN BRITAIN

This single unit leisure lodge radiates both warmth and cheer
with its cosy interior design: beautifully decorated with home
from home comforts, you’ll instantly feel at ease within its walls.

Rustic décor brings a
touch of country cheer

Open plan living means you’re surrounded by bright and airy
space at every turn, and floor to ceiling windows allow for an
abundance of natural light.
It benefits from a feature ceiling beam that enhances
the natural feel of the home, offsetting the wonderfully
contemporary style that extends throughout the rest of this
deceptively spacious lodge.
A charming holiday home, you’ll want to come back to the
Foresters SU time and time again.

KEY FEATURES

1. Distinctive angled design to front wall and fully glazed front aspect 2. High vaulted
ceilings throughout with feature beams 3. Colour co-ordinated sofa, curtains and carpets
4. Solid oak interior doors 5. Fully fitted kitchen with solid oak worktops 6. Four burner gas
hob, oven, fridge/freezer, dishwasher and dual washer/dryer 7. Spacious walk-in wardrobe

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

With the very first step inside
the Foresters SU,

YOU’RE
IMMEDIATELY
ENCHANTED

FLOORPLANS
45 X 14 | 2 BEDROOM

WHY PRESTIGE
HOMESEEKER?
With unparalleled attention to detail, Prestige
Homeseeker is the UK’s leading holiday lodge
and park home manufacturer, specialising in
designing iconic, unique and boutique homes.
We pride ourselves on producing intelligent
designs, ground-breaking creativity and
innovative, high-quality craftsmanship. We work
closely with our potential home owners and
collaborate with you until the very end—we want
you to have only the very best, crafted exactly the
way you want.

TV

45 X 15 | 3 BEDROOM

With Prestige Homeseeker, you can be assured
that you’re getting everything you want,
and more.

TV

CONTACT DETAILS
Come and visit the UK’s largest permanent
showground and view our selection of premium
holiday lodges and park homes!
We’re open 6 days a week Monday-Saturday,
9am-5pm (excluding bank holidays) and you
can contact our friendly sales team on:

Lodges are available up to 65’ x 15’ in 1, 2 and 3 bedroom options.
As part of our ongoing development, we reserve the right to change or alter specifications without prior notice.
Photographs may show features which are not standard E&OE.

01933 354000
sales@phplh.com
www.prestigehomeseeker.com

SEASCAPE
SEASCAPE

Room for the
entire family to
curl up on the
corner-style sofa

AS STANDARD
ENERGY EFFICIENT A-RATED BOILER

EXCELLENT THERMAL INSULATION

AVAILABLE IN 1, 2 OR 3-BEDROOM

AVAILABLE UP TO 65’ X 15’

BESPOKE DESIGN FEATURES

BUILT TO BRITISH STANDARD 3632

PROTECTED BY A PLATINUM SEAL
10-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

Crisp white walls and splashes of watercolour pastel tones

BUILT IN BRITAIN

enhance the spacious natural beauty of this home, making
it so much more than a typical beach house. The large

Stylish oak
laminate for
hardwearing
endurance

windows and patio doors create a light, open concept of
everlasting elegance and understated class, making it
perfect for relaxing in style and comfort.
Further enhanced by an incredibly thoughtful layout,
the Seascape design works in both a functional and
visual capacity, from spacious kitchen storage to walk-in
wardrobes—every element has been carefully selected.
The perfect escape from routine life, the Seascape has it all.

KEY FEATURES

1. High vaulted ceilings throughout 2. Solid oak interior doors 3. Colour co-ordinated sofa,
curtains and carpets 4. Fully fitted kitchen with solid oak worktops 5. Four burner gas hob,
oven, dishwasher, fridge/freezer and dual washer/dryer 6. Dining table with chairs
7. Spacious walk-in wardrobe

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS

DREAM OF
OCEAN
BREEZES
with the Seascape.

